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H.R. Exec. Doc. No. 112, 35th Cong., 1st Sess. (1858)
35TH CONGRESS, l HOOSE OF REPRESE TATIVE . ~ 
1st Session. S 2 
INDIAN AFFAIRS IN OREGON AND WASHINGTON TERRI-
TORIES, &c. 
MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In answer to a resolution of the House, correspondence and documents 
relating to Indian Affairs in Oregon and Washington Territories, rec. 
Mu IO, 1858.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
To the House of Representatives : 
In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives 
of the 3d of February, 1858, I transmit herewith a report from the 
Secretary of W a.r, with all papers and correspondence, li<O far as the 
same is afforded by the files of the department. 
JAMES BUOHANA.N. 
WASHINGTON, i.l1ay 67 1858. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
WasMngton, Marek 12, 1858. 
Sm.: I have the honor to transmit herewith, in answer to a resolu-
tion of the House of Representatives of the 3d ultimo, the correspond~ 
ence and documents relating to Indian affairs in Oregon and Wash-
ington Territories· since March 4, 1857, not already transmitted; also, 
all papers and correspo1tdence relating to the official conduct of Anson 
Dart, late superintendent of Indian affairs in Oregon Territory, not 
heretofore tr~nsmitted, so far as the same is afforded by the files of 
this department. 
Very respectfully> your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. FLOYD, 
Secretaey, of War. 
The PRESIDENT oli' 'l'IIE U NITBD STATES. 
2 INDIAN AFFAIRS IN OREGON AND 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFir., 
San Francisco) April 20, 1857. 
COLONEL : * * * * * * 
Captain Augur writes from Fort Hoskins, under date of April 5. 
that the state of affairs among the Indians in the Siletz agency (coast 
reservation) is much more favorable than when he last wrote, and 
that the timely arrival there of the additional company .from Fort 
Yamhill has rio doubt caused those Indians, before uncertain, to aban-
don altogether the project of returning to the Rogue river. The two 
companies of the 9th, ordered to relieve those of the 4th, will probably 
arrive on the reservation before the orders countermanding the move-
ment can reach them, and will no doubt exercise a very wholesome in-
fluence over the Indians by their presence. From Bellingham bay 
Captain Pickett writes that rumors are current of a contemplated ~t-
tack by the northern Indians. The arrival there of the recrmts 
(which will be within the next ten days) will, I am confident, prevent 
any difficulties in that quarter. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, 
. Col. Ist Dragoons, Oomd' g Department. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, . 
Assi8t. Aqj't Gen., Headquarters of tlie Army, N. Y. 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Fort Dallas, Oregon Territory Jitne 29, 1857. 
'SIR: On my arrival at Vancouver, I was made uneasy by sinister 
reports of the restless state of the Indians east of the Cascades, and 
immediately ordered Smith's company of dragoons from Yamhill to 
ex~hange with Russell's 4th infantry at ·w alla-Walla, and by so 
dcnng gave a better force for operations at Walla-Walla, and the ap-
pearanc~ of increased strength by the marching of the troops thr_ongl! 
the Ind~an country; with the same view, one of the two 0ompames 8 
Fort TeJon had been ordered north, and will proceed to Fort Walla-
-.Walla, where the services of this arm are most wanted, and can be 
ma.de most available. 
,By appofntment, the superinteudent for Indian affairs for Ore~on 
and ,Wasbmgton met me at the Dalles, agreeing with him and wit 
my, :pr~decessor, G~neral Wool, in the policy of making the bou?dar. 
as d~stmct as poss1ble between the whites and the Indians, I 1 n_ 
specia~ orders, No. 87, forbidding settlements east of the almon 1 
Washi~gton, and the Des Chutes in Oregon. 
If tln order effects the separation then with the additional canili_ 
. ent _t Walla-Walla, I hope to pres~rve peace or to punish prom -
its d tnrber ' 
b Tit cl er ~ '? in dragoon force in southern California. i called 
Y t 1 ' nece it.I.es of Washington Territory, where the Indian are 
r 
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mounted, and can only be reached by cavalry, an wh r 
numbers and character, a general war must mo t be f; ar 
crease is however, embarrassing, and causes much al r 
inhabita~ts of southern Caliii)rnia. With the force of drao- o 
department I have no remedy, and suggest that, to meet th 
company or two of dragoons be passed over from Fort Buchan n t 
this department. The season once passed without hostility on th rt 
of the Indians, it may reasonably be hoped that the eastern In ian of 
Oregon and Washington may hereafter become settled and quiet. l\fy 
co-operation with the Indian superintendents, as far as I po es the 
means, may produce the 'desired result. In that event, all that may 
be deemed wanting in this department will be adequate dragoon force 
in south~rn California; such, at least, as I above recommend. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. N. S. CLARKE, 
Col. 6th Infantry, Bt. Brig. Gen. Com' g. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
Asst. AdJ't Gen., Headq'rs Army, West Point, N~ Y. 
liEADQe ARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIO', 
. San Francisco, Cal., November 4, 1857. 
Srn: In transmitting the enclosed copy of a letter received from 
Lieut. Col. Steptoe, commanding at Walla- Walla, the followin()' 
statement is required to explain the letter and the results which ma; 
flow from the acts of Mr. J. Ross Browi:. 
Soon after tal~ing charge ?f this departm~nt, in J'une las_t, I pro-
ceeded to W ashrngton Territory, and findmg that the Indian tribes 
ertst. of the Cascades were restless and threatening hostilities, I pro-
ceeded to the Dalles, having previously _sent an invitation to Mr. 
Nesmith, Indian 1mperintendent for both Territories, to meet me there. 
He complied. After discussing the difficulties and causes of irritation 
we came to the conclusion that two princip.al causes were, 1st, th~ 
uneasiness felt least those implicated in the murder of Bolin, commit-
ted 18 months before, should be sougnt and seized, or retaliation be 
made on the tribes, I!.0twithstanding the pacification made under Col. 
Wright. 
2ct. The g_reat objaction entertained to the treaties made with Gov:.. 
ernor Stevens, and fears least the Governor should enforce them ; to · 
these treaties they objected the want of authority. in the Indians who 
spoke for the tribes, and the conditions themselves. 
The superintendent informed me that the treaties had never been 
confirmed, and it would be impolitic to confirm them, and his influ-
ence would be used tq prevent it. 
Agreeing with him as to the impolicy of enforcing them at a hazard 
of a serious war, I determined, with his approval, to remove distrust, 
by letting them know that the treaties were noneffective, and issued 
instructions to commanding officers to that end.-(See special order 
No. 87, forwarded at date.) 
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The superintendent thought justice and policy required the surren· 
der of the murderers referred to ; agreeing with him in the main, 1 
was obliged to postpone action in the matter until assured that the 
pacification made by Col. Wright did not stand in the way. 
Reports from the officers commanding on the spot convinced me 
that whether intentionally or unintentionally the impression had been 
made upon the Indians that hostilities were to cease, the past to be 
forgiven, and their future treatment to depend. on their future conduct. 
Under these circumstances, I determined nqt to destroy the future 
influence of the government with these people by bad faith, or the ap-
pearance of it, and instructed the officers so to inform them. 
It is under these circumstances that Mr. J. Ross Brown makes 
(with what authority I know not) the declaration to the Indians that 
the treaties will certainly be ratified and enforced. . 
How the interests of the government must, be injured b! havrng 
agents so little in accord will be readily seen, my influen~e w1~h. them 
ceases entirely the moment they distrust . either my d1spos1t10n or 
ability to fulfill promises made. . 
I hope that the government will have time to notify me of its de-
termination in the matter in· time to prevent mischief. 
I believe the present treaties can only be enforced by war, and hope 
this will be avoided by a new commission. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. S. CLARKE, 
Col. 6th Infantry, Brevet Brig. Gen. Oornd' g. 
Lieut. L. THOMAS, . 
Asst. AdJt. ·Ger..l., Headquarters Army, New York. 
FORT w ALLA-WALLA, 
October 19, 1857. 
~IR: It is my duty to _inform the general that Mr. J .. R~ss Brown 
actrng, I believe, as an agent of the Indian Bureau, did, ma recen 
conversation with "Lawyer," the Nez Perces chief, assert t}1at Gov-
ernor Stevens' treaty of Walla-Walla would certainly be ratified an 
enforced. 
Mr. William Craig, who acted as interpreter on the occaBion, gi, -
me thi information. 
C.on itlering that this statement is in direct opposition to what be 
Indian baYe been told by us and to what as I believe, nearly all 0 
them de 'ire, it seems to me in very bad t~ste, to say the lea 't .0 f i~ 
Mr: rown could n t possibly have known that the treaty wil~ 
ratifi d, an.d ev~n if he had, the proper time to enlighten the Indian , 
n the ,·uhJect 1s obviou ly after it shall have become a law .0f e 
land.. Heh.art. no right to unsettle the Indian mind on a porn r -
IJe?trng ~luch his conviction are probably no stronger than the O -
l t .-~~ ·li. f of many othE!r in daily intercourse with them. 
' 
1 noply add that, in my opinion, any attempt to enforce 
WASHINGTON TERRII ORIE .. , E 
t.reaty will be followed by immediate h?stilitie .i h 
tribes in this part of the country; for _w~wh rea on ~t, 
me greatly desirable that a new comm1ss10n b ap1 mt 
treaty made thoroughly digested and accepted by b t 
Very resp~ctfully, your obedient servant, 
E. J. T T 
· Bt. Lieut. Col,. U. S . A., Com 'y P t. 
Major W . W. MACKALL, 
.Asst . .Adj't Gen. U. S . .A., San Francisco. 
Official: 
W. W. MACKALL, 
Assistant .A.dJutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ACIFIC 
Benicia, California, March 4, 185'7 . . 
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that on the 19th of Februarv 
last I assumed the command of the department of the Pacific, Brevet 
Major General John E. Wool, U. S. A., having .relinquished the 
same. 
It will be proper for me to say, for the information of the Lieu-
tenant General commanding the army, that I found the department, 
so far as appeared from the correspondence and current reports of the 
officers in command of the different · posts and districts, in a state of 
q·uietude· generally, only interrupted by the murders committed re-
cently upon some of the inhabitants in the Pitt river country by the 
Indians of that region. , \ 
This fact was communicated immediately before the departure or 
relinquishment of command of the major general commanding the 
department, by Captain Judah, fourth infantry, who came down in 
person. The general commanding received his report, together with 
the representation made by a citizen named M. M. Hosborough, and 
gave the orders to Captain Judah, called for by the occasion, who 
forthwith -returned to his pust with the confident expectation of being , 
able to have the murderers delivered up to justice, or of chastising the 
Indians in ·question . 
The mail of yesterday from the northern posts and districts give 
no evidences of Indian hostilities beyond that general restlessness 
which mark their character throughout the whole frontier country i~ 
juxta-position to the white settlements. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your. obedient servant, 
TH. T. FAUNTLEROY, 
Oolonel First Dragoons, Com' g Department. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, _ . 
.Asst . .AdJ't Gen., Army Headquarters, New York. 
. )
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, California, September 14, 1857. 
Sm : I enclose a report; by Brevet Major Haller, of the murder of a 
citizen on Whidbey's island, Puget Sound, by northern Indians. 
This circumstance induces me to bring to your attention the con-
dition of things on the Sound, and renew an application made by my 
predeces~or. · . 
The defence of Puget Sound is to bP- made good against two enemies ; 
the one domestic ; the other foreign. · . . 
1st. Our own Indians resident on the shores and along the tribu-
taries of the Sound; eHtimated at 10,444. · . . 
2d. The northern India~s from the British and · Russian possess10ns: 
annual visitors. . . 
The former reside on the Sound and its tributaries in the winter, 
and ascend the salmon streams in the fishing season, tu lay in supplies 
of fish and berries for the winter. 
The winter homes, the hunting and fishing, the qnly sources of the 
food of these people, are all more or less at the mercy of the army._ 
· To defend isolated farm houses against violence from small p~rt1e~, 
or secure them against the sudden onslaught of an irritated tribe, 18 
not possible; nor is perfect freedom from such dangers expected by 
our frontier population ; but to chastise those who pe~petrate or 
encOl~rage outrages is possible; and severe punishme~t give~ future 
security. Such partial protection against these domestic Indians can 
be given by the army with the use of the usual ~eans. 
Against the northern Indians an army prepared in the usual manner 
is of no avail. 
These Indians are bold and expert boatmen and _daring warriors. 
:r'h~y leave their northern homes in large bodies and enter ~he Sound 
m light, well managed canoes, carrying from 20 to 8~ warriors. 
They have long been the terror of the Sound Indians, and hence 
are insolent and defiant. 
Even their excursions not begun for mischievous ends · are likely o 
to terminate, if their insolence be not submitted to by those whom they 
encounter. 
Having paid their visit exhibited their insolent bearing, and 
perha_ps, as in the case he;e reported., committed murder, they are 
speedily placed beyond the frontier and fear of pursuit . 
.Agarnst an enemy possessing such means of rapid movemen~ and _a 
secure retreat? ~he _army can neither give protection to the mhabi-
tant nor can 1t mfhct punishment. 
The canoe _moves at the speed of one of our eastern race boats pro-
pelled by . k1lful oarsmen ; such boats the army cannot command_ : 
nor would its rank and file be expert enough in their management if 
they could. bi ~hen uggest_ that the defence of the Sonnd against this enemy 
th g f propnety to the navy · their steamers and boats can clo~e 
en. ound t the excur ioni t or 'pun1·sh them 
ut if ·t · ·1 · I k tl 1 1 sh 1 thought proper to devolve the duty on the army 
iat a mall and fast steamer be at its disposal, with a ma 
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battery and only artillerists en_ough to man it ; th 
haul the enemy and destroy him, or should he tak 
transport the nearest garrison speedily to t he scene f ction. 
The steamer, when not so employed, can be u fully u 
transport on the Sound and coast. 
The expense of such~ vessel here will, I am _aware, be h . 
But it is not a q uest10n of means of protect10n better r w r 
economy more or less, but this is simply the only means of att 
the end. . 
I further suggest that the English and Russian authoritie be 
persuaded to restrain their own Indians within their own bodie or 
led to believe that the frontier will be no barrier. ' 
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant , 
· N. S. CLARKE, 
Oolond Com'g, B vt. Brig. Gen. Oom'g. 
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS, · 
Assistant Adjutant General, · · 
Headquarter.c; of the Army, West Point, N ew York. 
BRIGGS' CLAIM, NEAR PORT TOWNSEND, w. T.' 
· August 1 7, 185 7. 
MAJOR : I have the honor to report that on the night of the 12th 
instant a party of northern Indians approached the residence of 
Colonel J. N. Ebey, on Whidbey's island, and decoyed him into his 
yard, when they fired upon him. 
The inmates, alarmed at the firing, '3Scaped through a window on 
the apposite side of the house and fled for safety. Daylight revealed 
tee fact that the Indians had plundered th~ house, and, after severing 
Colonel Ebey' s head from his body, carried off the former wjth them . 
. The news of Colonel Ebey's death created the greatest consterna-
tion throughout the neighborhood and country. 'rhe citizens held a 
public meeting in relation to their safety. The proceedings will soon 
be published, when I will forward a copy. 
At the request of the Hon. F. A. Chenoweth, associate judge United 
States Supreme Court, I sent a guard, (all I could possibly spare,.) to 
a station selected by Lieutenant Colonel Casey, 9th infantry, which 
commands a view of the straits as far as the islands of San Juan and 
Vancouver, and will enable a sentinel to perceive., in fair weather, 
the approach of hostile Indian,s and apprise this post as well as the 
settlers of their advent. 
I should be pleased, in case the general commanding· approves of a 
guard being kept at that point, if he would designate some other 
company to relieve my men, as it is with difficulty I can raise at this 
place nine men for guard duty, having only 45 men in my company, 
and part are at work upon the military reserve. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. 0. HALLER, 
Capt. 4th Inf. and Bvt. MaJ. Oomd' g. Post. 
Major W.W. MACKALL, 
Asst. AdJt. Genl., U. S. A., Hdqrs. Dept. of Pacific , 
San Francisco, California. 
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DEP A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, July 16, 1857 . 
. Srn: In com pli a nee with your req nest, tb e report of Brevet. Briga-
dier General N. S. Clarke and other originai papers enclosed m your 
letter of the 3d instant are hereby returned. 
The correspondence has received the attentive consideration of the 
Indian Bureau, to which I referred it, and an investigation of ~be 
charges against Agent Metcalf has been ordered, the result of which 
will be reported to you. . 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
. . J. THOMPSON, 
Secretary . 
Hon. JOHN B. FLOYD, 
. Secretary of War, Washington. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT VANCOUVER, w. T., 
November 7, 185 7. 
MAJOR: Pursuant to instructions received from the headquarters of 
the department, I proceeded to Puget Sound and made a thorough 
examination into the affairs pertaining to our own Indi3:ns, and also 
the facts connected with the encroachments upon our terntory of what 
are called "northern Indians." From thiti examination, I have the 
honor to submit the following report and my views as to the means 
of _de(ence necessary to be taken to p/eserve the present peaceful state 
existmg. 
Up~n my arrival at Olympia, October 21, 1857, I had a long con-
versat10n with the Hon. 0. H. Mason, the secretary of the Terr~tory, 
who _has on several occasions acted as th~ governor of the_ Territory, 
and ~s probably as well acquainted with the Indian relation of the 
Territory as any person in it. From him I learned that at present ~11 
of our Indians are perfectly quiet, and he anticipates no difficu_lty with 
them at present, and every officer and citizen I conversed with were 
of the same opinion. 
·So~e few months ago there was a good deal of dissatisfaction amo~g 
the tnbes on the Sound which jg due to the inaction of Oongre m 
regard to t~1e treaties m~de with them by Governor Stevens in 1854. 
The followrng are the treaties: 
. ls~. A tr~aty was made December 26, 1853, by Governor. teven~. 
m ~18 capacity of superintendent of Indian affair , ,with the i\ e quall:-
Indians, and various other small bands in their vicinity, which treaty 
b~s been ratified by ongre s, and its prvvisions are bein<r carried ou .. 
~ith. ncce · , ~he Indians being perf ct,ly contente<l, and no apprehe -
10;1- 1 ntertarne of their ever giving tr uble again . . 
b .. 1· ~ treaty known a~ the "Point Elliott treaty" wa ma le wit th ti lt_an. on t_he ea t 1de of the ound, including the countrr fr m 
e l u.} allup river to the 49th parallel of latitude, taking Ill he 
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"Dwanish " "Snohomish," '' Snoqual ime, " " 
"Stilaqua~ish," "Lummi," and "Wook ack ' 
This treaty was made .in January, 1854, by Gov rn r 
3d. A treaty known as the "Point-no-Point tr at,, q. nli ,1 
Governor Stevens in January, 1854, with the In rlian I a e<l < 11 
west side of the Sound, commencing at a point nearl y oppo. it th 
town of Steilacoom and terminating at or near "Dungen , , '· u t} . 
straits of Fuca. The tribes are the "Clallams, " ' Y hj 
"Kuen," and "Scokomish." 
4th. A treaty known as the " Cape Flattery treaty," made in th 
same month by Governor Stevens with the "Macans," who e country 
is about Cape Flattery. . 
5th. A treaty was made in April, 1854, by Governor Stevens at 
the mouth of the "Quinalt," or "Quenaith," with the Indians of that 
vicinity. This includes all the coast Indians from "Grey's harbor" 
to the country of the " l\facans." . 
Of all the treaties enumerated above, only one has been rati fierl 
that with the "N esquallies," and these Indians are almost the only 
ones on the Sound who were hostile during the late war. From the 
fact of their treaty bein'g the only one acted upon, the other tribes are 
justly dissatisfied; they say that they remained perfectly friendly 
during the war, and were promised pay for their lands and homes for 
themselves, as they have never received anything at all, and as the 
whites are gradually encroaching upon their country, they are afraid 
they will lose their country altogether, and can put no faith in what 
is told them by the a.gents of the government. 
This is particularly the case in regard to the " N ooksacks," whose 
country is about Bellingham bay, extending north to Mount Baker. 
This tribe . .of Indians is represented by Captain Pickett as being 
superior to the iiribes on the sound. They are mountain Indians, sub-
sisting by the chase, and are different altogether from those who live 
by fishing. Last summer a p'arty of white men commenced cutting a 
road into this country, which caused a great deal of bad feeling among 
the Indians, and there is no doubt but what the Indians would have 
commenced hostilities if the whites had not been induced to desist 
making the road by the influence of Colonel Fitzhugh, the agent at 
Bellingham bay. Captain Pickett also says, that these Indians say 
they have never made a treaty with the whites; that a few of their 
men were at the treaty when it was made, but that they were not 
. authorized by the nation to make any such terms as were made, and 
that if the treaty were to be ratified, they would object to going on to 
the reserve, which is the large island near Bellingham bay, called 
"Lum mi island." This objection of theirs arises from their mode 
of life, as they have always been accustomed to live by the chase, they 
cannot now make up their minds to go to a small (in comparison) 
island, where game is scarce and depend mostly for subsistence upon 
fishing. 
The ill feeling was confined to the tribes immediately on the Sound. 
The Macaws, and the Indians south have not manifested any bad feel-
ing. The country about the Quinalt is represented as being very 
desirable for settlements, and will probably, in a short time, be occu-
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pied by the whites; then if the treaty is not acted upon, the samt 
trouble will occur there. . 
The first thing to be done, in my opinion, 'to preserve the p~acefo'. 
relations now existing, is to urge, in the strongest manner, the 1mm 
diate action of Congress on these treaties ; either ratify them at once. 
and show the Indians that you intend to keep good faith with the~1 
or if not ratified, make new ones. With the Nooksacks, perhaps it 
W?uld be advisable to make a separate treaty, and have a reserv~tion 
laid out for them more congenial to their tastes and former habits of 
life. 
This I would recommend. At any rate, some immediate. steps 
should be taken to show to the Indians that it is not the intent10n of 
the government to take their lands without giving them a fair valua-
tion for them. Unless this is done, and as soon as the whites trespass 
upon their country (which they will do) the Indians will get alarmed, 
and, under the belief that their country will soon be overrun, go to war, 
and if they do, it will take a large force and a large amount of money 
to bring it to a close. On the contrary, if their treaties are confirmed, 
and they see that the government intends to act fairly with them~ the 
present condition of affairs on the sound will remain for a long time. 
I trust the general commanding may make such representations to 
the department at Washington as may induce the present Congress to 
act at once. 
· As an instance of the idea the Indians get by the failure of Con-
gress to act upon their treaties, I am informed by Mr. Ma.son th~~ 
when Governor Stevens came to make a treaty with the "Ohmooks, 
"Cowlitz," and lower "Columbia river" Indians, they utterly re-
fused to treat, giving, as an excuse, that a treaty which they had 
made some years before had never received any attention, and t~ey 
had no confidence in treatjes, and would have nothing to do with 
them. 
As regards the "northern Indians," there are none at all in our 
waters now, nor have any macle their appearance since the murder of 
9olonel Ebey, on Whidbey's island. I was at Victoria, on Vancouver's 
isla.nd, and had a conversation with Governor Douglass, who gave 
me the name of the tribe to which the murderers of Uolonel Ebey be-
long. The~e Indians are Russian Indians and live at a place called 
"Kooio," a short distance from Sitka and ~ould be reached with ease. 
G?v~rnor Douglass said there would be no difficulty in obtaining per-
m1ss10n from the Russian authorities at Sitka to inflict such a pum h-
ment upon them as would deter them from ever committing such 
outrages again . As the tribe is a large one, it would be absolutely 
n~ce ary to end a large force, at least five hundred men, so that no 
fa1lure co1;1l<l h~ppen t_o the expedition . That they should be pursued 
and cha_ ti~ed for their outrage seem to me to be desirable, and the 
sooner it i. done the better. Governor Douglass also informed me 
that no Ii:dian of the Briti h possessions had ever com~itte . any 
~n:1,ges m our waters. I found though that a great diver 1ty 0 
opinion e · t h" ' ' p ?C1 s as to t 1s fact. Many gentlemen re iding on uge 
l ~~r\ lbeing decidedly of the opinion that outracres have been com-
1 e Y thc Briti h northern Indians. Gover~or Dougla ' infor-
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mation as to what tribe murdered Colonel Ebey n t fr 11 
Simpson, where the murderers were seen to pa wi h th h 
Colonel Ebey. The party was led by the broth r f n n Ii 
was killed in an engagement of the steamer "Ma achu tt 
party of these Indians several mop.tbs ago at Port G m 1 . 
complete safety to our front~e: fr~m these Indian . there h 
swift steamer constantly crmsmg m our waters. Situated a ur }) 
are, these northern Indians can come down in their large cano , r-
rying from seventy-five to one hundred warriors, commit th ir ut-
rages, and clear out before anything is known, and you coul n ver 
catch them with -the present means of transportation. This t mer 
should be, in my opinion, a side-weel steamer of five or six hundred 
tons, well armed with howitzers, &c., and say, one ' long gun, an 
18-pounder, and should be under the orders of the commanding officer 
of the district, so t_hat troops co11~d be put on ~oard, if necessary, and 
sent wherever their presence might be reqmred. The steamer in 
addition to the protection she ~ould afford against foreign Indi~ns, 
would be of the greatest possible use as regards our own Indians as 
we could transport our troops from point to point with facilitv ~nd 
despatch, and by being enabled to do so many difficulties would be pre-
vented. The mail steamer is not always where you could get hold of 
her if wanted, and, as she has to carry the mails at certain times 
could not be obtained without paying a large sum for her service/ 
The necessity of a steamer is imperative, and if one attached to the 
army cannot be obtained now, it is highly desirable that a navy 
steamer should be sent. The presence alone of such a vessel would 
keep out the Indians, and, from what I could learn, I . am convinced 
that if the "Massachusetts" had remained in the sound, the Indians 
would never have had the courage to kill Colonel Ebey, as they knew 
very well they could have been pursued and captured. One happy 
feature with respect to these northern Indians is the bitter hatred 
borne towards them by all of our Indians. There is hardly a tribe 
within our waters but what has had some of their men killed by these 
Indians, and frequently their women and children stolen to be made 
slaves ·of, so that they are constantly on the alert, and retaliate when-
ever an opportunity presents itself. This feeling should be encouraged, 
as our Indians can be of great assistance to us, and it is much more 
desirable to have them hostile to these foreign Indians than to be their 
allies. 
As regards the disposition of troops on the Sound, I think they are 
placed so as to act to the best advantage as r.natters are now; in case 
the general succeeds in obtaining a steamer attached to the army, 
another company might he sent to Port Townsend, as that point is 
situated on the straits, and is the best point for the steamer to obtain 
troops in case any northern Indians made their appearance. 
I directed Lieutenant Hodges, adjutant 4th infantry, to accompany 
me on my tou.r, and am much indebted to him for the assistance he 
rendered me in procuring-information and enabling me more fully to 
carry out the object for which I visited the Sound. 
We left here on the 19th October, arrived at Olympia on the 21st, 
and, after having visited all the posts on the Sound, including Simi· 
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ah-moo, the present headquarters of the boundary commission, and 
Victoria, returned to this post on the night of the 3d instant. 
In concluding this report, I must reiterate that, in order to pr_ocure 
peace on the Sound, the two things moi,t required ai:e a smtable 
steamer and the ratification of the treaties (modified 1f necessary) 
heretofore made with the different tribes of Indians. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. MORRIS, 
Lieut. Col. 4th Infantry, Commanding. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, · 
Asst. AdJt. Gen. U. S. Army, San Francisco, California. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, March 4, 1857. 
COLONEL: One of the most obviously necessary matters to be attended 
to upon my entry (even temporarily) upon the command of the J?epart-
ment of tbe Pacific is to request that a steamer of adequate s1ze and 
·speed be allowed to ply in the waters of Puget Sound, under t?e c?m-
m~nd of_the commanding officer of the department. _The pecu_h~r.situ-
at10n of the country bordering thereon, together with th~ _v1cmity of 
very numerous tribes of Indians in the Russian and British posses-
sions, as well as in our own territorv who infest these shores, and who 
invade them wholly by water, it be~omes of the utmost importance 
that we should possess the means of pursuing them on that element. 
This has been frequently suggested before by Lieutenant 0o_lonel 
Bonneville, Lieutenant Colonel Casey, and others, facts t? which I 
refer only to show the necessity thereof. rrhe recent services ~f the 
Massachus:tts, belonging to the navy, will, without doubt, sufficiently 
a_tte~t. the importance of the proposition . Indeed, even beyon_d the 
hab1hty of these shores and settlements thereon to the sudden rncur-
~ions o!' ~~e enemy which no foresight can g uard ag~inst, the utter 
1mpo_ss1b1hty of any co-operation between the posts, isolated as they 
are, rn case of any extended combination of the savaa-es, would render 
it indispensable as a means of defence to the count~y. The value of 
the services of such a steamer in the transportation of military . tore~ 
would be of ve:y considerable importance, owing to the situat10n of 
t~e port at teilacoom Mucklechute Prairie, Port T owsend, and Bel-
lingham bay. 
T_o p~cify ~he causes which operate to give such advantage to t~e 
Indians rn this quarter, and which render it necc ary to resort to th~ 
unu.,ual mean of _defence, it will b~ qnite , ufficient to tate, and i-
known t. all acq~arntecl with the character ancl habit , that they po~ ~e-: 
co.i :-1 f (Yreat ' IZe and cap:1city, and that they not unfrequently pro-
) th ?1 at n. rat not le than from 12 to 15 mile per hour. 
J at of the proper kind in the waters of the ound, and it appnr e-
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nance, would, in my opinion, be of more servic t h , h I 1 nt 
on land. 
Very respectfully submitted. 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
H. F.AUNTL i 
Colonel L . THOMAS, 
Colonel 1st Dragoons, Com' ding .De nt. 
.Assfr1tant .Adfutant General, Headquarters Army, N ew Yori~. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. The steam .r 
Massachusetts was purchased by the Quartermaster Department and 
paid for by an appropriation made by Congress for that depart~ent 
for the purposes of army transportation. That vessel, with the Edith 
of similar discription but not so large, was sent by me, under th~ 
orders of Mr. Secretary Marcy, to the Pacific, where both were in-
tended to be used as transport~, were expected to perform the greater 
part of the · army transportat10n. Mr. Polk, however, ordered their 
transfer to the navy ; the Edith was lost by a naval officer, and the 
Massachusetts has been ever since in the naval service. 
When the war broke out in Oregon and Washington Territories 
between the citizens of those Territories and the Jndjans, application 
was made by General Lane and Colonel Anderson, delegates from these 
Territories, for a steamer to be placed on Puget's Sound, and when 
necessary, to be run outside on the Pacific coast. As no estimate pre" 
sented to Congress had contemplated_ or provided for the purchase of 
a steamer, and as .such a vessel, if required at all, was required for 
purposes of offence and defence rather than for transportation, the 
late administration, at the suggestion of Mr. Secretary Davis, placed 
a naval vessel on Puget's Sound. It is the business of the navy and of 
the army to defend the coast of our Territories, and to prevent any 
enemies from making water expeditions against any part of the coun-
try-the coast of our t erritory within Puget's -Sound is equal to the 
whole Mediterranean coast of France and Spain, the only maritime 
powers bordering upon that sea; and every intelligent military and 
naval man in the service knows that a squadron is more required there 
than in the Mediterranean. If, however, a steamer iFJ to be kept by 
the Quartermaeter Department, I ask that the Masachusetts, which 
really belongs to it, be restored to it. On that Sound, to be efficient, 
should be propelled by sail as well as steam. 
THOS. S. JESUP, 
Q-uartermaster General. 
APRIL 24, 1857. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THR ARMY, 
New York, March 30, 1857.· 
Respectfully forwarded to the General in Chief. 
L. THOMAS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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Interesting. · 
It is respectfully and earnestly recommended to the attention of the 
Seeretary of War, as a measure of 'urgent necessity, economy, and 
public advantage, that the steamer Massachusetts, of the navy, re-
cently withdrawn from Puget's Sound, be replaced at once by another 
to· belong to the army, and to be under the orders of the department 
·commander who may delegate its ordinary control to the officer com· 
mantling on. the spot. ' . 
This st.ep may prevent the outbreak of a fresh war, expensive ~nd 
troublesome, in that region, where quiet now prevails. The services 
of the Massachusetts have hitherto proved valuable. 
No detachments of land forces movable or stationary, along Puget's 
Sound, will be so available, either for offence or defence, as t~mporary 
detachments cruising on a steamer. The. Indians move rapidly, and 
in canoes of capacity to contain nearly one hundred each. These may, 
on occasion, be propelled at the rate of 12 or 15 miles an hour. 
The very presence of a steamer on those waters will be worth a 
regiment in the opinion, not only of Col. Fauntleroy, but of Col. 
CaseJ:, just returned from Oregon. The fine steamer Ma~s~chusetts 
(admirably adapted for the work in question) belonged ori_gm~lly to 
the army, and sjnce the war was transferred to the navy m view of 
what was then believed the general advantao-e and economy of the 
public service. . 
0 
Circumstances having since changed, perhaps she might, for like 
reasons, be now transferred back. 
The economy of placing her in army hands, so that she m_ay be 
us~d for the transportation of supplies from post · to post, will be 
evident. · 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
MARCH 31, 1857 .. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, California, October 3., 1857. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose an application made to Commodore 
Mervine to send a steamer to Puget Sound. I have not yet receive~ a 
reply, bu~ hope he will comply with my request, and give recurity 
there until the question can be decided at Washington. 
N. S. CLARK, 
L
. Col. 6th Inf. Bvt. Brig. Gen., Oomd' g. 
ieut. Col. L. THOMAS 
A. A. Gen., Headquarter8 Army, WcBt Point, N. Y. 
UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP INDEPENDENCE, 
Navy Yard, Mare Island, October 3, 1857. 
•_IR.: I a1;0 in receipt of your letter of the 27th ult. asking for my 
a 1 bnce m · · · t· · h· b" < givmg security to the lives and property o our m-
a itant on Puget ound, and, in reply, have to inform you tha 
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though it would afford me great pleasure to pl 
quest, I have no war .steamers ~t my disp? ~~ to _l . I t _h 
service without assumrng the high respons1b1hty f r l "l"lll 
commission, over which I have no direct control, and 
the necessary compliment of officers for such a crui . 
The Navy Department is in possession of the fact in r J 
condition of affairs in the Sound, and some intelligence t u 
point may be expected by the mail due the 14th instant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. MERVI E, 
Commanding Pacific Squadron. 
Brevet Brigadier General N. CLARICE, 
Com'dt Dept. of the Pacific, San Francisco, Gal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'IHE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, California, September 27, 1857. 
Sm: I feel obliged to ask your assistance in giving security to the 
live:i and property of the inhabitants on the borders of Puget Sound. 
At this time, our own Indians living on and adjacent to the Sound 
are, from various causes, restless and dissatisfied, and the British and · 
Russian Indians are still more inclined to hostility·. It is to keep these 
· latter in check that I ask you to send, if in y0ur power, a war steamer 
to the Sound. · 
These people have lately murdered one of the most estimable citizens 
of the Territory, on Whidbey's island, and it is to be feared that im-
punity here will make them more bold in mischief. 
The inhabitants are much exposed to danger, and with reason look-
ing anxiously for protection, which, unassisted by you, I may not be 
able to give. As the British and Russian Indians enter our territory . 
by water and make their- excursions in fast and capacious canoes, the 
army against can do little more than protect the ground on which it 
stands, pursuit and punishment of the depradators is beyond its 
power. , 
But if you can comply with my request and send a steamer, all .will be 
secure, a few lessons such as that given during the past fall by Captain 
Swartout, of the navy, will make these Indians chary of entering our 
waters, and peacea~le and submissive when they come. 
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. S. CLARK, 
Brevet Brigadier General, Commanding. 
Commodore WILLI.AM MERVINE, 
Commanding in Chief Pacific Squadron. 
Official: 
W. W. MACKALL, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, July 20, 1857. 
GENERAL : Your letter of the 18th May last, to the assistant adju-
tant general, at the headquarters of the army, in relation to the 
Indians located in the vicinity of Fort Hoskins, Oregon Territory, 
was duly laid before the Secretary of War, aad by him referred to 
the Secretary of the Interior. I transmit herewith, for your informa-
tion, a copy of the reply of the last named officer, to the communica-
tion addressed to him from the War Department upon the subject. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
. S. COOPER, 
.A.dJutant General. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. N. C. CLARKE, 
Gomd' g Dept. ef the Pacific, San Francisco, California. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, May 18, 1857. 
Sm: I inclose herewith documents numbered from 1 to 6 inclusive. 
It is important to the public interest, as, also, I presume it is the 
policy of the government to pursue a conciliatory and firID: course of 
conduct towards the Indians; to such end the several Indian agents 
should act in unison with the military commanders. . 
An attention, to a reasonable extent, to the claims of the Ind~an 
and to his wants in reference to locality and to his means of. s?-bs1st-
ence, seems to be a duty in the exercise of a paternal superv1s1on by 
the government over him. . . 
I approve of the conduct of Captain Augur and Lieutenant Sherida!l 
as set forth by them; and, with reference to these reports, I hope it 
may be deemed proper to bring the matter to the attention of the De-
partment of the Interior for such orders, to the superintendents and 
agents; ~s may be deemed suitable. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. S. CLARKE, 
Col. Gomd.'g, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Oomd'g. 
Lieut. Col. L. TnoMAS, 
Ass't .Ad:J't Gen'l, Headquarters Army, New York. 
No. 1. 
YAKIMA BAY, 0. T. 
April 13, 1857. 
1 rn : ,. our letter of instructions dated March 22 was received on 
~lie .. ~th, an" ~~ the 28th I was joined by Lieut. Wheeler, 1st dra.-
n , an l F company, 4th infantry. On the next day I cro ~ed 
v ·r tc the agency on the ~i1etz, and was informed by the agent,)lr. 
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Metcalf that he could not receive the Indi n un il , f •r f h nrri • 
of the s~hooner with supplies. I returned imm in.t h· to th n im 
bay, and did not deem ~t prudent to remove the In <li,~ n ,outh fth 
point,asthey ~ould subs1stthemsel~esbetterbybeintr littl , tt r L 
On the evenmg of the 5th of April the schooner , m in ntl < 11 h 
10th I called a council of the chiefs, the agent havin o- ii' form 1 
.that he was ready to receive them. I charged the i t-h h ·i 
entered into a combination to leave the reservation, and t lcl th m the 
consequences of such a step, and that they would have t r o- r th 
Siletz as their future home, and that they must not only n.b nd n II 
in~entions of leaving, but would have to stop talking about it. Th y 
replied that they could not deny that they had intended to leave the 
reserv~tion, but that they would no'Y give ~t up, a~d would go where-
ever directed, and would go to the Siletz with the mtention of mn.kinO' 
it their future home, and were willing to live there in peace forever° 
They said that when they delivered up their guns at Port Orford it 
was with the promise that they would be brought up to the reser~a-
tion, but now they did not want them brought up, but that they 
would like to keep the few guns that they now had to hunt wiih to 
which I did not object. I then told them that I would give them two 
days to move off to the Siletz; and on the evening of the 12th not an 
Indian was left, the whole, to the number of 1,100, having moved in 
two days. 
On the 13th I followed them with the detachment. The good feel-
ing exhibited at the council, and the alacrity with which they moved 
off when directed, has left no . doubt in my mind of their peaceful 
intentions. 
During the time that I have been here I have endeavored to ascer-
tain the reason of their discontent, and attribute it to two causes: 
1. The determined hostility of the agents placed over these Indians 
which has caused a feeling of unsafety amongst them. In addition' 
the agent, Mr. Metcalf, has surrounded himself with employes wh~ 
were engaged in hostilities with them in the lower country, and who 
do not hesitate to express the most improper and hostile language 
towards them. 
2. The suffering from want of food during the last winter. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
2d Lieut. 4th Inf an try, com' g detachment. 
Captain C. C AUGUR, 
4th Infantry, commanding Fort Hoskins, 0. T. 
SILETZ AGENCY, April 14, 1857. 
DEAR Srn: I have to request that you will furnish me with a por-
tion of your command for the purpose of disarming certa~n Indians 
who have refused to give up their guns upon my request. This measure 
is rendered absolutely necessary, as the employes of the department 
refuse to remain upon the reservation whilst the Indians have the 
means within their possessinn of taking their lives. Four left yester-
H. Ex. Doc. 112--2 
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day upon that account. I hear that a portion of your command will 
leave the reservation in the mornina-. The prospect of resistance is 
exactly in proportion to the number°of armed men that the Indians 
see. With all of your detachment present, I anticipate that no diffi-
culty would occur in disarming them. The rnfety of the lives of those 
upon the reservation, as well as the prosecution of the public works 
under my charge, I am convinced, depend upon your prompt co-ope-
ration. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
2d Lieut. P.H. SHERIDAN, 
R. B. METCALF, 
Indian Agent. 
4th Inf., commanding detachment U. S. troops. 
A true copy. 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Captain 4th Infantry. 
• SILETZ, April 14, 1857. 
· Sm: I regret that I have not authority to furnish you ~ith ~he 
detachment of troops which you request for the purpose of d1sa:mmg 
the Indians. The Indians have but few guns, and, I ::im sa_t1sfied, 
have come here from the Yakima bay with the best mtent10ns of 
not only remaining peaceable, but of regarding this as their future 
.home. 
It will be necessary for you to make your requisition on the com-
manding officer of this point of the reservation, Captain C. C. Augur, 
4th infantry. 
I will leave twenty-five men for the protection of your employes, 
which I consider abundant. 
Very respectfully) sir, your obedient servant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
2d Lieut. 4th Inf. com'g detachment U.S. troO'pS, 
iR. B. METCALF, Esq., 
Indian Agent, Siletz Agency, 0. T. 
1A true copy. 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Captain 4th Infantry. 
S ILETZ A GENCY, April 15, 1857. 
Sm: I had the honor to report to you, on the 13th instant, the suc--
cessft;l removal of the Coast Indians to the agency in the Siletz valley. 
I arrived.at the same place with my detachment on the morning of 
the 14th, and learned with regret the impolitic and excitable con~uct ()1 Mr· Metcalf, ~he agen~. I heard that immediately on the arrival 
0 the a~vance of the Indians he had demanded their guns; and when 
t~el Indian refused or hesitated to give them up had used the mo 
; 10 ent ~~qguage towards them. I at once called upon him and in-
a0n1e . ~m of what_ had ~ken place at the council at the Yakima, 
10 out to him the imprudence of exciting them at the pre en 
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time· that I was under orders to repair at once to i ort II , kin . , 
that in a few days a company of the 9th infan try w ul l be h r 
that he could consult with the officer of that compnny, wh , in futur , 
would be the commanding officer at this point; and that, in th r n-
time, I would leave at his agency twenty-five men to giv confi n 
to his employes, who were unnecessarily alarmed. Notwith tan in 
this, he still persisted in getting their arms, and made a re ui ition 
on me for a party to disarm them, a copy of which I enclo e, al o my 
reply referring him to you as the proper person to apply to. .After 
receiving my note, he armed four or five of his employe , calle a 
council of the chiefs, spoke to them in an inflammatory and ho tile 
manner, and finally told them that he would go and bring my com-
mand up-this after my official refusal to give him assistance for that 
purpose. Tbis latter threat induced the Indians to give up nearly all 
their guns. 
This morning I again called on him, when he informed me that it 
was his intention not to issue any more rations to the Indians until they 
had given up their guns, and that the consequence would be that 
hunger would compel them to take things by force, and then he would 
pitch into them and kill as many as he could; that he, at least, had 
three or four men who . would stand by him until they were all killed. 
The conduct of Mr. Metcalf is very much to be regretted. It has, 
to a great extent, destroyed the good feelings with which the Indians 
had moved to the Siletz, where, from the representations of Special 
Agent Abbott, who was at the council at Yakima bay, they expected 
to be well received. 
This conduct of Mr. Metcalf gives still greater credit to the opinion 
expressed in my report of the rnth instant, that the principal cause 
of dissatisfaction among the Indians was the want of confidence in the 
agents and many of their employes. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
2d Lieut. 4th Inf., commanding detachment at Siletz. 
Captain C. C. AuGuR, 
4th Inf., commanding Fort Hoskins, 0. T. 
SILETZ AGENCY, April 15, 1857. 
Sm: I called upon Lieutenant Sheridan yesterd.ay for a portion of 
his command to disarm some Indians whom I consider it unsafe to 
have arms, and who refused to give them up at my request, and he 
refused to render me any assistance upon the ground that he had no 
authority to do so. Now I suppose, reasoning in this same way, if 
an Indian were to shoot one of my employes, he would have to send 
to King's valley before he could arrest him, or return the fire; there-
fore, why the necessity of having a military force here? If they cannot 
be used to enforce obedience to the regulations of the Indian depart-
ment I must look to some other source for assistance, and will report 
the f~ct to the department. I armed some of my employe~, and cal!ed 
a council of tbe Indians and demanded their arms, a port10n of which 
were given up, the remainder will be given up to-day, except a few 
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desperadoes who steadily refuse to give them up, and whom I would 
arrest if I had a force of my own sufficient to guard them after the 
arrest. · 
My reason for disarming the Indians now is, the employes have 
expressed a determination to leave the reservation if the Indians are 
allowed. to hold in their possession the means of taking their lives at 
any moment they choose to do so. Arid, without a prompt co-opera-
tion on your part, I will be compelled to abandon the public works 
and leave the reservation. Please let me hear from you as early as 
practicable. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. B. METCALF, Indian Agent. 
Captain C. C. AUGUR, 
4th Infantry, commanding Fort Hoskins, 0. T. 
A true copy. 
0. 0. AUG UR, Captain 4th Infantr_y. 
FoRT HosKINS, 0. T., 
April 15, 1857. 
Sm: Your letter of the 15th instant has been received, and, during 
the ahsence of Captain · C. C. Augur, 4th infantry, who is at pr_esent 
at Vancouver, I have the honor to reply to it. I regret exceedmgly 
that you should be disposed to regard my refusal t o grant you a 
detachment of men to disarm the Indians in the light you do. I was 
entrusted with the removal of the Indians, of which you have now 
such fears , from the Yakima bay to your agency, and can myself, as 
w~ll as your agent, Mr. Abbott, and Lieutenant Wheeler , who was 
with :r_ne, bear t estimony to the good feeling exhibited by them at the 
coun?1l, and the alacrity with which they moved from that place as s?on 
as directed. While in council with them at Yakima bay, I taci~ly 
gave them to understand that I would not at the present time reqmre 
of _th~m to deliver up the few guns which I knew them to h~ve,. and 
this m the presence of your agent , Mr. Abbott, who made no obJec~10n .' 
and who had your authority for their removal ; I therefore thm~ it 
verr unfortunate that you should have been so hasty in demandmg 
tbeu arms on the arrival of the advance at your agency, before yo_n 
k~ew what bad occurred at the Yakima bay; but to remedy this 
mISf ?rtune, I immediately, on my arriYal at your place, called on you 
and mformed you of what had occurred, and earnestly reque~~ed tha 
you would not proceed further at the present time, and that_m a few 
day the company of the 9th infantry, now en route to th1 pl~ce. 
would be here, and that you could consult with the commandmg 
o~cer of that c mpany, who is to be the future commanding officer ot 
th1 yo ·t, on the subject, and that I would leave 25 men at your auency 
to glve protectio_n to your emploJ" , and which I con idered su,fficient. 
otwith. tanclmg all this) you made a requisition on me for a de-
tacffih . ent; I had no authority to give it to '-' OU but left you a force 
u 1cn to gi , fi ,, J ' t 
' con ence to your em1'.>lO)'CS when no dan"'er wa 
ap r ·h ·n el l · . 0 • r 
, un c s 1t was provoked. This mormng you rn 1orm 
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me that it was unnecessary to leave an y men at yo11r a~ •ncy. 
folly conceiving your object, after your note of ye. ·tnday. I t lw1wh 
best to leave them. You then subsequen tly iufi.>rm Ille ths1 i \•1 
your intention not to issue any more rations to the India11:-s until th·· 
had given up their arms, and that the co n~eqnences "·unld be that 
hunger would compel them to take things by force, and that ·on , uld 
pitch into them and kill as many as you could; that you had ti r , or 
four men who would stand by you until all were ki ll ed. I <:l.lrne. tl r 
beg that you will not pursue such a course, whicl1 will end in t wn.r 
of extermination, in order to obtain those three or fonr gun', which 
you say will not be given up, as but a few days will intervene n n ti l 
I am confident, steps will be taken by the future co mrnan<l inO' offict'; 
of this post to obtain them legitimately. 0 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serva nt, 
Correct copy. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
2d Lieutenant 4th Infantry, commanding . 
0. 0. AUGUR, 
Captain 4th Infantry 
FoRT HOSKINS, 0. T., April 20, 1857. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the consideration 
of the colonel commanding the department, a series of reports and 
letters on Indian affairs at this point of the reservation. 
I have only to add, that the services of Lieutenant Sheridan, in the 
pacification and removal of these Indians, and his intelligence and 
knowledge of the state of affairs there, entitle his reports and opinions 
to implicit confidence. 
Mr. Metcalf's complaints of the apprehension of his employes should 
attach to himself, and arise from his having located his agency so far 
away from the military post. When about locating it, I suggested 
that he should do so in the same prairie with the post, as there would 
be, undoubtedly, times, when its protection would be required by the 
agents and their employes. I am informed, by a credible person, 
that one reason assigned by the superintendent for locating where he 
did,~was to get away from the post; and now he requests a force to be 
kept there to allay the apprehensions of his employes. 
There is no reason connected with the good of tho service, in my 
opinion, why the agency should be at its present location, and cer-
tainly no good reason why government should be put to the trouble 
and expense of keeping up a separate post there to gratify Mr. 1\fet-
calf ' s fancy for retaining his agency there. 
Captain Dent, 9th infantry, arrived here with hjs company on the 
18th to relieve me. ~o soon as he shall have relieved that portion of 
my company at the block-house and agency, my company will be in 
readiness to proceed to Vancouver, en route for the Dalles. 
Very respectfully, major, your obedient servant, 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Capt. 4th Inf. Commanding. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, 
Asst . .AdJ't. Gen'l, Benicia, Gal. 
